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Abstract. As geoscientists, we often perceive the production
of a map or model to adequately deﬁne landslide hazard for
an area as the answer or end point for reducing risk to people
and property. In reality, the risk to people and property re-
mains pretty much the same as it did before the map existed.
Real landslide risk reduction takes place when the activities
and populations at risk are changed so the consequences of a
landslide event results in lower losses. Commonly, this takes
place by translating the information embodied in the land-
slide hazard map into some change in policy and regulation
applying to the affected area. This is where the dilemma
arises. Scientiﬁc information generally has qualiﬁcations,
gradations, andconditionsassociatedwithit. Regulationsare
necessarily written in language that tries to avoid any need
for interpretation. Effectively incorporating geologic infor-
mationintoregulationsandordinancesrequirescontinuedin-
volvement with their development and implementation. Un-
less geoscientists are willing to participate in that process,
sustainable risk reduction is unlikely to occur.
1 Introduction
A signiﬁcant amount of research, especially during the last
two decades, has improved our ability to reduce landslide
hazards. Many new or improved methodologies have ad-
vanced our ability to identify where landslides are likely to
occur (Chacon et al., 2006). This can foster a perception that
production of a map adequately deﬁning landslide hazard in
an area represents the answer, or end point, for reducing risk
to people and property posed by landslide hazards. In reality,
the risk to people and property remains the same as it did be-
fore the map was produced. Actual landslide risk reduction
takes place when the activities and behavior of populations
at risk are changed so the consequences of a landslide event
result in no or lower losses (DeGraff, 2000). Typically, this
takes place by translating the information embodied in the
landslide hazard map into policies and regulations applying
to the affected area. This is where the dilemma arises. Scien-
tiﬁc information necessarily has qualiﬁcations, limitations,
and conditions associated with it. Policy is implemented
through laws and regulations written in a language that tries
to avoid or limit the need for interpretation. In other words,
it can be difﬁcult to incorporate normal scientiﬁc uncertainty
into effective measures inﬂuencing societal actions.
Producing a landslide hazard map is really the starting
point rather than the end point in landslide risk reduction.
The map represents the beginning of an educational pro-
cess requiring a change in how the affected society behaves.
While all members of the affected society should be in-
volved, it is vital that scientiﬁc and engineering professionals
beinvolvedwithtranslatingthelandslidehazardinformation.
Without these individuals being engaged in this process, it is
unlikely that development and implementation of policy and
regulationtoreducelandslidehazardwillbefullyeffectiveor
sustainable. The translation of landslide hazard information
must consider whether the proposed measures inﬂuence the
degree of risk to people, property or both. Some measures
may be more appropriate than others depending on whether
an area is rural or urban. In all cases, the scientiﬁc infor-
mation used to develop and implement landslide hazard re-
duction should be considered along with economic, cultural,
political, environmental, and societal factors. To illustrate
how landslide hazard maps can be transformed into policy
and regulation, two examples are discussed. One example in-
volves large-scale timber management where landslide haz-
ard can produce adverse economic and environmental conse-
quences. The other example involves an urban setting where
both people and property are at risk from landslide occur-
rence. Landslide hazard maps deﬁning susceptibility for dif-
ferent types of landslides served as the basis for developing
and implementing actions to reduce landslide hazard. In both
cases, the methodologies used to develop maps with land-
slide hazard information are secondary to how the informa-
tion was used to develop effective policy and regulations.
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2 Integrating landslide hazard information into the
local planning process
Keefer and Larsen (2007) point out that despite advances in
landslide assessment and mitigation methods, the growth in
world population and the expansion of urban areas onto steep
slopes suggest landslides will continue to cause fatalities and
property destruction. While societal trends and market forces
are signiﬁcant factors governing where the population and
infrastructure of a country is concentrated, it is at the local
level of counties, townships, and communities where deci-
sions are made which have the most direct impact on peo-
ple’s vulnerability to landslides. The local planning level is
where engineering measures, restrictive zonation, and simi-
lar measures can most effectively incorporate knowledge of
landslide hazard present within the local landscape.
Schuster and Kockelman (1996) identiﬁed four ap-
proaches to reduce the risk from landslide hazards. These
include: (1) restricting development where land is prone to
landslides; (2) enacting codes to govern how excavation,
grading, landscaping and construction are done; (3) incor-
porating physical measures in to designs to prevent or con-
trol landslides; and (4) establishing systems to warn peo-
ple of impending landslide movement. In terms of planning
policy, any actions under these approaches may be address-
ing prospective land uses for undeveloped land or addressing
land with existing uses in place (Schwab et al., 2005).
Development regulations that can be used by planners to
reduce the risk from landslide hazards include zoning, use
restrictions, grading ordinances, maintenance requirements,
and development standards (Schwab et al., 2005). Zoning
designatesthecategoricalusesallowedonlandwithinacom-
munity. Use restrictions are akin to zoning by specifying
what uses would be allowed and also describing the condi-
tions associated with their being permitted. Grading ordi-
nances are important during development to avoid altering
a slope in a manner that increases the likelihood of land-
slide movement. A development in a landslide-prone area
canneedmaintenancerequirementsthatensurethelong-term
stability of the slope. These maintenance requirements in-
clude many of the geotechnical and engineering measures
such as retaining walls and drainage commonly associated
with landslide remediation (Cornforth, 2005). Development
standards can involve clustering buildings on the more sta-
ble parts of a subdivision to retain the same overall number
of dwellings or requirements ensuring the safety and sustain-
able operation of infrastructure such as water lines and power
cables needed within the development.
2.1 Resource planning in a rural area
The Forest Service, an agency of the Federal government, is
responsible for the management of about 77 million hectares
of land primarily in the western United States and Alaska
(DeGraff, 2005). The agency is directed by laws and
regulations to plan and administer this land for a variety of
public purposes and uses. A primary purpose extending from
the time National Forests were created in 1897 is to ensure a
sustainable ﬂow of timber. Beginning in the 1970s, it was
legally mandated that each National Forest should have a
land and resource management plan commonly referred to
as a Forest Plan (DeGraff, 2005). The Forest Plan is equiv-
alent to a County-wide plan. Project-speciﬁc plans to im-
plement particular actions are done within the context estab-
lished under the Forest Plan. So, individual timber sale plans
are analogous to plans for proposed developments. For tim-
ber management, the Forest Plan allocates the areas where
timber management will be the primary use or excluded due
to speciﬁc physical or regulatory conditions. The Forest Plan
also establishes the requirements for how timber manage-
ment would be accomplished. Individual timber sales are
planned to implement the Forest Plan objectives and proce-
dures for a speciﬁc area within the National Forest (DeGraff,
1985).
The potential for slope movement involving a variety
of landslide types is signiﬁcant on most National Forests
because they commonly encompass hilly to mountainous
landscapes. Intense rainfall, rain-on-snow events, earth-
quakes, and volcanic eruptions have all been landslide-
triggering mechanisms affecting National Forests in recent
years (DeGraff, 2005). Consequently, planning must con-
sider how proposed actions might increase the likelihood
of slope movement. Timber harvesting, a primary activity
which involves altering vegetation and road building, is a
managementactionwherecarefulplanningisrequiredtopre-
vent or limit landslide occurrence.
At its simplest, timber management is cutting a tree in the
forest large enough to be transported to a mill where it is
transformed into a quantity of lumber. Then either by sprout-
ing of a seed from nearby trees or planting a seedling grown
in a nursery, a new tree begins to grow in the place where
the large tree was cut. Depending on site conditions and
tree species, another large tree will be available for harvest
again in 60 to 80yr. A forestry specialist, known as a sil-
viculturalist, prepares prescriptions that govern the forestry
activities that will take place over time. The guidance in the
prescriptions ensures that at some future point new trees will
be present at a size similar to those being harvested today.
Sustainable timber management commonly involves harvest-
ing large trees from within 10s to 100s of hectares (ha) of
forested land. A variety of methods and mechanical devices
are used. Harvest units can range from cutting an individ-
ual tree selected from within a stand of trees to 15 ha blocks
which are clear-cut with all the trees present being removed.
In general, the fewer trees left after harvest, the greater
the susceptibility to landslide movement on landslide-prone
slopes (DeGraff, 1985). Greenway (1987) reviewed the
possible interactions of vegetation and slope stability. The
most direct relationship was the stabilizing effect of root
masses within the soil. This additional soil strength is lost as
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Table 1. Comparison of common land planning actions for reducing landslide hazard as implemented in a rural and urban setting.
Methods for Landslide
Risk Reduction
Timber Management Example Weber County, Utah Example
Zoning Re-classifying suitable commercial timber land as
unsuitable where extreme and very high landslide
susceptibility exists
Delineation of natural hazards districts for
landslide, rock fall and debris ﬂow hazards
Use Restrictions Requiring geologic investigation of landslide activ-
ity in proposed timber sales with high and mod-
erate landslide susceptibility and changing condi-
tional use when landslide activity was present
Requiring reports documenting hazard and
proposed mitigation by qualiﬁed Engineering
Geologist
Maintenance
Requirements
Limited to retaining walls, drainage, and other de-
sign components of timber harvest access roads
Debris basins as part of ﬂood control district
Hillside Development
Ordinances
NA Ordinance speciﬁes consideration of geologic con-
ditions including landslides in plans. Ordinance is
to supplement zoning and subdivision ordinances
for hillside development
NA – Not applicable to this example.
roots from harvested trees decay and is only replaced by the
growth of new tree roots (Zeimer, 1981). Additional studies
have documented the details of this aspect of slope stability
under forest cover (Sidle et al., 1985; Sidle and Ochai, 2006).
Swanson and Dyrness (1975), Jakob (2000), and Dhakal and
Sidle (2003) represent some of the studies showing that both
the harvest of timber over an area and its associated road
building can increase later landslide occurrence.
The Sierra National Forest encompasses nearly 526000ha
within the central Sierra Nevada of California. The forest
includes the headwaters of the San Joaquin River and major
partsoftheupperwatershedsfortheMercedandKingsrivers
and rises from about 275ma.s.l. in the foothills to 4263m at
its highest point, Mt. Humphrey (Sierra NF, 2011). As much
as 145690ha of the forest land is classiﬁed as suitable for
commercial timber management. It consists mainly of stands
consisting of mixed conifer species, ponderosa pine or red ﬁr.
Other forest land is unavailable for timber management be-
cause of special classiﬁcation such as designated wilderness
or other special areas, being dedicated to other authorized
uses, or its being unsuitable due to physical characteristics.
Landslides were recognized as having a signiﬁcant impact
on the management activities of the Sierra National Forest
(DeGraff et al., 1984; DeGraff, 1994). An inventory was
made of existing landslides based on interpretation of color
aerial photography at 1:15840-scale with ﬁeld checking of
about 10 percent of mapped features. This inventory pro-
vided the basis for landslide hazard identiﬁcation. Isopleth
mapping of landslides was the method selected for represent-
ing the landslide-susceptibility present within the forest land
suitable for timber management (DeGraff, 1985). It deﬁnes
landslide-susceptibility using six categories based on the per-
cent of unit area covered by landslides. These categories
deﬁned where different planning measures would be applied
to reduce landslide hazard due to timber harvest (Table 1).
The recognized landslide potential from building roads
for timber harvesting was addressed in the Forest Plan by
providing standards and guidelines for their location, de-
sign, construction, and maintenance. This approach is anal-
ogous to County plans incorporating national standards such
as the Uniﬁed Building Code. The landslide-susceptibility
categories developed through isopleth mapping were used to
address the landslide hazard potential of timber harvesting.
In this manner, landslide risk reduction approaches used in
planning for area development were applied to forest land
with differing landslide hazard potential.
About 3278ha of the commercial timber land was iden-
tiﬁed as unstable because landslides covered 50 to 100 per-
cent of a contiguous area. This represented the areas catego-
rized, under isopleth mapping, as having extreme and very
high landslide-susceptibility within land otherwise suitable
for timber management. Under the Forest Plan, these areas
were re-classiﬁed as unsuitable for commercial timber man-
agement activities (Table 1). This is the equivalent of zon-
ing an area to remain open or undeveloped to avoid initiating
landslide activity (Sierra NF, 1991; DeGraff, 1985).
Other commercial timber land was deﬁned as high land-
slide susceptibility where isopleth mapping found past land-
slides covering between 30 to 50 percent per unit area. For
timber management of these areas under the Forest Plan,
a use restriction was applied (Table 1). This use restric-
tion has two components. The ﬁrst component is evalu-
ation by a geologist of whether any recent landslide ac-
tivity is present within harvest units or where harvest ac-
tivity could accelerate local landslide activity. This repre-
sentstakingintoaccountsitedevelopmentcharacteristicsand
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activitycharacteristicswhichiscommonlyemployedindeci-
sion making for use restrictions (Schwab et al., 2005). If re-
cent landslide activity is present, the harvest units are deleted
from the proposed timber sale (DeGraff, 1985). If no recent
landslide activity is present, harvest is designed to avoid ex-
ceeding the standard of a modiﬁed shelterwood silvicultural
prescription. This special prescription represents the second
component of the use restriction because it limits the type of
harvest that is permissible within this landslide susceptibility
zone.
The modiﬁed shelterwood prescription differs from a nor-
mal shelterwood prescription by specifying the type and
number of trees to be maintained following each harvest
stage and by never reaching the later stage where all mature
trees would be cut. Under the Forest Plan for the Sierra Na-
tional Forest, the modiﬁed shelterwood prescription involved
a maximum cut that left 10 to 12 trees with an intervening
spacing of 18 to 20m. These trees should have, at least, a
60 to 76cmdbh (diameter at breast height). These remain-
ing trees should also form a live crown ratio of 40 percent or
more. Rather than depend on natural regeneration, seedlings
were to be planted within the ﬁrst year after the harvest. The
modiﬁed shelterwood prescription also left these shelter trees
in place for 60 to 90yr. At this future time, the large trees
are cut leaving the number, size, spacing, and crown ratio
of large trees the same as speciﬁed for the initial harvest.
The purpose of this modiﬁed shelterwood prescription was
to ensure sufﬁcient root mass for mechanically reinforcing
and buttressing the soil against shallow landslide occurrence
(Gray and Megahan, 1981).
Areas of moderate landslide-susceptibility are deﬁned by
isopleth mapping as having between 10 to 30 percent land-
slides per unit area (DeGraff, 1985). Again the use restric-
tion initially is requiring a geologist to look at the proposed
harvest activities in relation to evidence of recent or incip-
ient landslide activity (Table 1). When landslide activity is
evident, use restrictions could be either eliminating planned
harvest units in the affected area or restricting harvest to the
modiﬁed shelterwood prescription. When no evidence of re-
cent landslide activity is found, there are no use restrictions
on harvest method or prescription. However, prompt refor-
estation following harvest is required to maintain long-term
root strength within those harvest units (DeGraff, 1985).
Areas with low and negligible landslide susceptibility are
present where isopleth mapping is found to have less than
30 percent landslides (DeGraff, 1985). Within these areas,
harvest design and recommendations is based entirely on sil-
vicultural needs because landslide hazard does not pose a
critical concern.
2.2 Land-use planning in an expanding urban area
During 1983 and 1984, communities from Willard to Salt
LakeCity, Utahwereimpactedbydebrisﬂowsandsediment-
laden ﬂoods (Wieczorek et al., 1989). Statewide, direct
impacts sustained from landslides, debris ﬂows, and ﬂoods
cost more than $400 million over a three month period in the
spring of 1983 (Anderson et al., 1985). The most heavily
impacted area represented a signiﬁcant part of the Wasatch
Front which extends from Brigham City, on the north, to
Provo, on the south, where nearly 80 percent of the popula-
tion of Utah reside (Albrecht, 2008). In 1950, Utah’s popula-
tion had grown to 530310 people (US Census Bureau, 2011).
Development during World War II had only resulted in a
25 percent increase in population. US Census Bureau (2011)
data shows Utah experienced a 265 percent population in-
crease to 1461037 between 1950 and 1980 which greatly
expanded the Wasatch Front communities where people, res-
idences, roads, and infrastructure were present during the de-
bris ﬂow and ﬂood events of 1983 and 1984.
Historically, communities along the Wasatch Front have
experienced damaging debris ﬂow events (Keaton and Lowe,
1998). In some locations, there are events recorded from the
early settlement of the area by Mormon pioneers. The con-
ditions associated with the 1983 and 1984 debris ﬂows and
ﬂoods are recognized as contributing to similar ﬂooding in
1922 and 1952 (Wieczorek et al., 1989). The extensive de-
bris ﬂow and ﬂood occurrences in 1983 and 1984 resulted
from a return to more normal wet conditions after an ex-
tended period of drier-than-normal conditions from roughly
1925 to 1980 (Fleming and Schuster, 1985). This extended
period of infrequent debris ﬂows and ﬂooding coincided with
the dramatic increase in population between 1950 and 1980.
Consequently, the potential landslide hazard present along
the Wasatch Front was not given sufﬁcient consideration as
construction of buildings and infrastructure was taking place
to serve the growing population. Landslide risk increased
not because the landslide hazard was greater, but rather due
to an increased vulnerability as deﬁned by more people and
property being present (Varnes, 1984).
While there was an immediate emphasis on scientiﬁc stud-
ies to understand these disastrous events, a related effort was
made to improve the planning process for the most heavily
impacted and urbanized areas; Weber, Davis, Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Juab counties. These counties hired geologists as
part of their planning staff (Christenson, 1993). Their exper-
tise was employed in developing new and revised planning
measures. The counties also recognized the value of having
a geologist on staff to review reports submitted by consul-
tants hired by project proponents.
Weber County is representative of the types of changes
made by these counties to more effectively address landslide
hazardduringtheplanningprocess. WeberCounty, whichin-
cludes the city of Ogden, Utah, enacted ordinances address-
ing geologic hazards and requiring geologic reports by 1987
(Christenson, 1987).
The Weber County planning ordinances address landslides
and debris ﬂows in the zoning process (Table 1). Their delin-
eation of these hazards is part of the Natural Hazards Overlay
Districts deﬁning where studies and reports are required as
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part of the development process (Weber County Zoning Or-
dinance, 2011a). Thus areas with signiﬁcant landslide hazard
are identiﬁed through the zoning process. Potential hazards
speciﬁcally addressed by Natural Hazards Overlay Districts
include surface-fault rupture, landslide, liquefaction, debris
ﬂows and alluvial-fan ﬂooding. The maps for deﬁning land-
slide and debris ﬂow hazards areas in Weber County were de-
velopedbyLowein1988andhaveundergonereﬁnementand
improvement to date (Christenson and Shaw, 2008; Elliott
and Harty, 2010).
An example of a use restriction under the Weber County
zoning ordinance is the requirement for a study to be pre-
pared by an Engineering Geologist for any development pro-
posed in or adjacent to a debris ﬂow hazard area (Table 1).
This study must look at past history of debris ﬂows at the
site based on subsurface examination of deposited material,
an estimation of the drainage basin’s potential for generat-
ing debris ﬂows and the channel that would carry it to the
site, and how any man-made structures upstream might di-
vert or deﬂect a debris ﬂow. Recommendations must address
whetherprotectivestructures, channelimprovementsorother
measures should be part of the project. This report must also
undergo review and approval by the County Engineer.
Weber County chose to enact a comprehensive hillside de-
velopment ordinance which includes grading requirements
(Table 1). It speciﬁcally calls for mitigation measures for
parcels of land or lots which are restricted due to geologic
considerations and speciﬁes their need to comply with Nat-
ural Hazard Overlay District requirements (Weber County
Zoning Ordinance, 2011b). The hillside development ordi-
nance provides for outside review of the geologic report sub-
mitted by the proponent upon the discretion of the County
Engineer. A Hillside Development Review Board considers
the report ﬁnding, requirements and recommendations.
The Utah Geological Survey, a State agency, has taken a
leading role in transforming scientiﬁc data into forms suit-
able for improving the land-use planning process. The Sur-
veyproduceslandslidehazardmapstosupportland-useplan-
ning in different counties. The agency has included review-
ing the ways in which geologic hazard information was used
as part of planning in other parts of the western United States
(Christenson, 1987). Local engineering geology profession-
als provided suggestions for geologic hazard ordinances and
guidelines for engineering geologic reports that might be part
of planning ordinances (AEG-Utah, 1986). These guidelines
have been reﬁned and supplemented since their initial pub-
lication as part of the agencies ongoing efforts in landslide
hazard reduction (Hylland, 1996; Giraud, 2005).
In 2002, the State of Utah enacted a professional licensure
for geologists. The requirements under this act were further
modiﬁed by legislation in 2011. These requirements are to
ensure that geologists performing many of the studies and
actions required under the planning process, as well as other
geologic work, have the requisite knowledge, skills, and ex-
perience.
3 The effectiveness of geologic participation in planning
The preceding two examples illustrate how geologic exper-
tise can be used in County and Town level planning in both
a rural and urban setting. They show speciﬁc ways that land-
slide hazard was reduced through the incorporation of land-
slide information in all aspects of the planning process. More
importantly, they show how landslide information is effec-
tively translated by geologists both in developing planning
requirements and their implementation. This may raise the
question of whether involvement of geologists in the plan-
ning process contributes to effective landslide hazard reduc-
tion.
One of the few examples describing landslide hazard re-
duction based on local measures are the hillside building reg-
ulations developed in the City and County of Los Angeles,
California (Fleming et al., 1979; Olshansky, 1998). Land-
slides and debris ﬂows were not unknown occurrences in the
Los Angeles area prior to the 1950s. The impacts were local-
ized within scattered communities close to the steeper slopes
surrounding the Los Angeles Basin. During the post-World
War II housing boom and urban expansion of Los Angeles,
little attention was given construction practices or geologic
conditions that might increase the likelihood of landslides
and embankment failures. Consequently, the storms of the
winter of 1951–1952 impacted a much more urbanized area
encroaching on steeper slopes. The resulting property dam-
age estimated at $7.5 million due to landslides and associated
erosion and sedimentation served as the impetus for creation
of grading regulations. One important feature of these regu-
lations was requiring involvement of individuals with exper-
tise in soils engineering in large grading projects (Fleming et
al., 1979).
Fleming et al. (1979) report that these new grading ordi-
nances were put to the test by an intense rainstorm in 1956.
Massive erosion and particular landslide problems triggered
by this event resulted in modiﬁcation to the existing grad-
ing codes. After this experience, certain grading permits
required a geologic report as part of the approval process.
These revised regulations were again tested during the win-
ter of 1957–1958. The signiﬁcant rainfall resulted in sig-
niﬁcant landslide damage again occurring. In addition to
spurring further modiﬁcation to grading regulations, it also
led to requiring evaluation and certiﬁcation for technical spe-
cialists dealing with grading projects. The effectiveness of
these enhanced grading regulations was again tested by the
rainfall during the winter of 1961–1962. Despite producing
less landslide damage that in the past, changes were again
made to the grading ordinance. A signiﬁcant component of
this 1963 revision was requiring geologic and engineering in-
volvement in design, construction, and ﬁnal inspection of a
grading project. This was speciﬁed as part of certiﬁcation of
project adequacy.
After winter of 1968–1969, an analysis was conducted of
damage and slope movement in hillside areas. It provided
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Table 2. Damage associated with the 1969 Storms in Los Angeles (modiﬁed from Fleming et al., 1979) in relation to more stringent planning
requirements and increasing geologic involvement.
Sites Developed in Los Angeles
Prior to 1952 1952–1962 1963–1969
Total Damage $3300000 $2767000 $182400
Ave. Damage per Site $300 $100 $7
Percent of Sites Damaged 10.4 1.3 0.2
Increasing Geologic Involvement in Development Projects
  19 
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in plans.  Ordinance is to 
supplement zoning and 
subdivision ordinances for 
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NA – Not applicable to this example 
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a comparison of the damages under the different versions of
the hillside grading codes (Table 2). Fleming et al. (1979) re-
porting on these results indicate the analysis did not separate
landslide damage from other types of damage but it is as-
sumed that landslide damage would be reduced by the same
proportion as total damage. It is noted that total damage sus-
tained at sites constructed before 1952 was 18 times as much
as the total damage at sites developed under the more strin-
gent 1963 regulations. Similarly, damage to development
constructed after the 1952 codes and before the 1963 code
revisions suffered 15 times as much. On a per site basis,
the damage to sites developed before the 1952 regulations
averaged, $300 per site, sites developed after 1952 and be-
fore the 1963 regulatory revision averaged $100, and those
developed after the 1963 revisions averaged $7. Certainly,
this reduction in total damage and, proportionally, landslide
damage results from increasingly stringent regulation, reﬁne-
ment of regulatory enforcement and accumulation of scien-
tiﬁc information on how and where landslides hazards ex-
isted (Fleming et al., 1979).
Clearly, the degree of involvement by geologic and engi-
neering professionals has been an important element in the
successful development and application of these planning or-
dinances(Table2). Priorto1952, therewerenorequirements
that projects beneﬁt in their design and implementation from
any professional with soil engineering or geologic knowl-
edge. Development taking place after 1952 and before 1962
required the expertise of soils engineering. This development
also had limited geology required after 1952 and geologic re-
ports for certain grading permits after 1956 (Fleming et al.,
1979). Development after 1963 was required to have geo-
logic and engineering involvement during design, construc-
tion and ﬁnal inspection. The certiﬁcation of engineering ge-
ologists and preparation of guidance for those practitioners
is also important to the quality of development done after
1958. Geologic and engineering expertise was increasingly
required for development projects with the establishment of
the hillside ordinances and their subsequent revisions. There
was also a parallel effort to ensure the competence of those
professionals involved from expecting only a general knowl-
edge to requiring a very speciﬁc level of knowledge.
Literature review did not ﬁnd long-term studies of plan-
ning actions instituted to reduce landslide losses comparable
to the Los Angeles experience. Mader (2005) provides an
excellent example of how to use geologic information and
geologic personnel in the land use planning for a landslide-
prone community in northern California. Similarly, Bern-
knopf et al. (1985) use data from two areas in a northern
Virginia county to demonstrate the net economic beneﬁt of
geologic maps for future planning. The two case studies in-
clude the relevance of geologic maps in avoiding the conse-
quences of geologic hazards including landslides. However,
neither study provides speciﬁc economic data on loss reduc-
tion attributable to the use of landslide hazard information or
geologists in the planning process.
4 Conclusions
Maps showing the landslide hazard within an area remain
a critical component in reducing landslide hazard through
the planning process. For successful planning it is just as
important to show the spatial distribution of different land-
slide hazard levels as to show land ownership and topogra-
phy. Whether in a rural or urban setting, the incorporation of
this landslide hazard information into the planning process
is improved by a continuing interaction with geological pro-
fessionals. In planning, their contribution starts with help-
ing to deﬁne the technical terms used in the regulations and
ordinances and the hazard reduction approaches to be spec-
iﬁed when certain conditions favoring landslide occurrence
are present. Another valuable contribution by geologists in
developing these regulations and ordinances is development
of guidelines to satisfy planning requirements and ensure ac-
curate transformation of the landslide hazard maps. As il-
lustrated by both the City of Los Angeles and Weber County
experiences, there is a beneﬁt to periodic review of the or-
dinances and the landslide hazard maps to ensure the best
available science continues to underpin these technical com-
ponents of the planning process.
The geologist’s understanding of the limitations of the
methodology used for developing the landslide hazard maps
can assist the planner in recognizing the degree of risk being
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accepted by the governmental agency and the property owner
or project developer. This is an important consideration be-
cause in many instances, it will be the local government and
property owners that bear a signiﬁcant cost should a land-
slide occur. Disclosure of this risk during the planning pro-
cess also increases the scrutiny of project design not only by
the project proponent but also by insurers, investors, and po-
tential buyers.
In most instances, the level of detail needed to properly
assess the landslide hazard present and the risk it poses to
a particular project requires site-speciﬁc study. The geolo-
gists assisting the planning agency, either as technical staff
members or hired consultants, conduct reviews of projects to
ensure required guidelines are followed and submitted ﬁnd-
ings fully support stated conclusions. In some cases, their
reviews would also evaluate the appropriateness of proposed
mitigation measures. Geologists conducting these studies for
project proponents have a similar role in carrying out their
studies adhering to high professional standards and consis-
tent with the current state of the practice.
Geologists involved in any part of the planning process
should consider themselves to be educators as much as
scientists. This educational aspect involves assisting non-
geologists in fully understanding both the ﬁndings and their
implications. This need extends to planners, engineers, in-
vestors, project designers, politicians, and the general pub-
lic and is unlikely to always be fully successful with every-
one involved. Nonetheless, long-term sustainable landslide
hazard reduction requires both scientiﬁc and educational in-
volvement by geologists. Unless geologists are committed
to both the scientiﬁc and educational aspects of the planning
process, only limited progress will be made in achieving sig-
niﬁcant and sustainable landslide hazard reduction.
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